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■ 80 YEARS

A Q| _ „|||>p That almost every person enjoys is good musio
| A rl^^UrC Tobuy.Melntzman 8 Co. Plano

is to avoid the mistake of getting a piano that will not last. This famous in

strument is constructed to last a lifetime. The tone is elear and brilliant. 

Great European musicians declare this piano to equal the best in the world.

HEIXT^MAX dto CO.,
Limited, 

treet wo*t, Toronto.

'y:^ \\r ANTED—GOOD ALL-ROUND FARIA 
Tv er, young man, married, iff the ye.. 

Box 24, World. .
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\1T ANTED - TROUSER 0 V TTHl 
» Score's, 77 King West, Ts Into. J
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XI road, Df-ar Yo^gt*.

Troops Engaged in Valleyfield Strik 
Were Paid by Militia 

Department.

wl

$ I XT ANUFACTURRR WANTS RFLI, 
Lva. able man to deliver and rolled' 
horse and wagon and $130 deposit necesl 
scry; $21 a week and expenses; permanent 
Franklin. Box 7ft. Philadelphia, Pa. *

Three miles from the head of Broadview 
Avenue on the

Z

DONE FOR POLITICAL PURPOSES 1<y U1LDEBS’ LABORERS WANTED^ 
W-ages 25 cents per hour. Apply tn 

et ary of Builders’ Exchange, Yong*. 
street Arcade.
£YK OLDB FIRME OF

-r DON MILLS ROAD iMove to Defeat Horace Bergeron 
In Beanharnole 

By-Blection,

Ottawa, May 27.—(Special.)—Militia 
estimatea were under discussion to
night for the appropriation of $31)1,- 
406 pay and allowance» F. D. Monk 
brought up the question of payment of 
the troops engaged in the Valleyfield 
strike, Mr. Monk claimed that the 
calling out of the troops was a poli
tical move, designed to defeat Horace 
Bergeron In the by-election then pend
ing In Beauhamois. He found proof 
for this theory In the fact that the 
Militia Department paid the expenses 
of the troops, whereas other munici
palities were required to pay the cost 
themselves. Why had the Militia De
partment not paid Montreal, too? asked 
Mir. Monk- He claimed that the de
partment of Labor was used for poli
tical purposes.

Hon. Chas. Fitzpatrick said that an 
effort would be made to recover the 
money from the Town of Valleyfield. 
The statutes provided that the com
manding officer should institute pro
ceedings to recover expenses Incurred 
by his troops.

E. F. Clarke protested against col
lecting dues from Toronto for the call
ing out the militia and allowing Val- 
le y field to go free. Maintenance should 
be borne by the municipality. It would 
be an abuse to take troops where they 
were not required. The government 
should take steps to collect the money, 
and instructions should be given the 
commanding officer to proceed forth
with.

W. F. Maclean objected to the doc
trine that the Minister of Justice could 
evade responsibility. The money should 
be recovered at once, and he would 
not consent to the appropriation being 
passed until such assurance had been 
given by the Minister of Finance. Mr- 
Maclean thought it a case for a special 
committee. It was a most serious mut
ter to lay down one rule for Valleyfield 
and another for Toronto and Montreal.

Col. Tisdale argued that the com
manding officer having seen ills men 
paid had no further connection with 
the matter. No commanding officer 
would take the risk of recovering ex
penses under such circumstances.

Mr. Monk wanted the Minister of 
Militia to promise that claims against 
Montreal would not be pressed until 
the aJbount against Valleyfield was col 
lected.

The Minister replied that he would 
follow the law.

E. F. Clarke put In another claim for 
Toronto. If Montreal and Valleyfield 
were to have their expenses paid by 
the government, then. Toronto could 
reasonably put In a claim for sums 
paid by the municipality for the ser
vices of the militia.

“I am afraid I have no power to 
give my honorable friends any assur
ance on the matter,” said the minister.

The Minister of Militia announced 
there would be a camp at Niagara this 
year. He said that hereafter the pay 
of volunteers would be left to parlia
ment from year to year. He suggest 
ed that it might begin at fifty cents, to 
be increased five or ten cent» each year 
on the basis of good conduct- The 
minister did not think that money 
should be made thru the great motive 
to Induce a young man to enter the 
militia. An Indemnity against actual 
loss should be sufficient.

•tlT AVI KD-PICK AND SHOVEL MB? 
rV also men for concrete work. am. 

John E. Webb, 38 Mellnda-street. *
118*117 King

Four Dollars a Month f»V
*Ij LAfKSMITH WANTED FOR GENfifo 

X> a/1 work and horseshoeing. Aon:, li,,. 
Valley Brick Yard. ’Citygf/faaifton pro

0.ZJ
Llv<ARTICLES FOR SALE.7 edAbundance of shade, water and grass guaranteed.

Now is the time to turn out carriage and saddle horses.

DONLANDS. 
Telephone N 2520-

T71 OR SALK—BROKEN .VIDA ijTI 
Jj cuits at one dollar per barrel 
Christie, Brown & Co., Limited, Toronto

1
tie»
out

FRANK ELLIOTT, X;ARTICLES WASTED. I
'ijie

IIT ANTED — HYDtIU) EXTRACTOR*. 
If largo size; also »*n*t-ir>n pot 3 fPa« 

diameter. 578 Queen East.

C<k>THE 1 1 1 1 
MEANING 
OF OUR 
GUARANTEE

it
I - »AMUSEMENTS.

Trinity University 31$ lu»
MATINEE
SATURDAY

c»|PRINCESS /
I THEATRE l

EFFIE ÈLLSLER !
WHEN KNIGHTHOOD W FIOWER

Lines Broke and Women Occupants 
of Buggy Receive Serious 

Injuries.

Jennison Company Refused Privilege 
of Developing Power on Kaminis- 

tiquia River.

inTO RENT. tn
- CarT7I URN!SHED PARLOR BEDROOM TO 

-E lot; private family: opposite Hospital 
grounds. Apply 310 ftnokvlllc.street.

The Annual Easter Term Convo
cation for conferring degrees in the 
Faculties of Medicine and Dentistry 
will be held in the Convocation Hall 
at 4.30 p.m„

feta

by
the/"V ORX E R STO R E. YONOF.-ST.. NEAR 

V—' College; o.xeellent stand fry restau
rant. For portivifiars apply Parker A Co., 
61 Victoria street. cj

Yesterday we had a splen
did chance to demonstrate 
to one of our customers 
that our guarantee means 
something more than mere 
talk. It was in this way— 
A few months ago one of 
our good customers pur
chased two suits for her 
sons—(these sons, by the 
wav, are big stalwart men) 
—Owing to some unac
countable reason both of 
those suite did not give the 
satisfaction they should 
have.
ripped where there wasn’t 
any good cause to show 
why it should do so, and 
one ot the pairs of trousers 
did the same. It was the 
fault of the goods and 
something unforeseen and 
beyond human skill to 
prevent. But here’s where 
our guarantee comes in. 
We guarantee to stand be
hind every garment we 
sell tiil it has proved its 
worth to a customer. Now, 
these two suits did not— 
therefore we simply re
placed them to the satisfac
tion of our customer. We 
stand the loss—and that’s 
the full meaning of our 
guarantee. It has the 
same meaning for every 
one of our thousands of 
customers — and kindles 
the spirit of good feeling 
between them and us.
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Wf.d. & Bat.
OPERA
HOUSEGRANDELECT CONTROLLERS BY VOTE BP CITYMOULDERS AND FIUNDRYMEN AGREE i

ABent Stock Co. ever in Toronto.
IN HALL CAINE’S U.Thursday, May 28,1903. The Boyle 

Stock Co.
luDPROPERTIES FOR SALE.

^ARiT^^sÀrÊ-ioo-TcRÊfifFiMP
X: Concession, Sen rhoro, Lot 31. A noir
Mrs. Galbraith. Uxbridge.

“The Christian”Clauses of Toronto Bill 
Passed—B.UIs Before Rail

way Committee.

And Threatened Strike is Averted— 

Trouble in Liberal Camp— 

Happenings.

Only Six O'
Tri-Grad nates and friends of the 

University are in ited.
Second week—PUDD’NHEAD WILSON.

od
-WEIGHT THOUSAND hOI.LARS WILL 
Jj purchase* excellent dairy farm of one 
hundred acres, four miles from Torrtato; 
spring creek, frame house, frame barn, 
stabling f«r fifty cattle. W. J| McDonald, 
18 Toronto-etreet.

batSHEA’S T&HAIyB25E
Matinee Dally.

The W. E. English zouave» ; vlidgley & Car
lisle : Cardownie Sisters ; St. Ongo Bros. : Ia 
Basnu Quartette : Ozav & Delmo : Jennine 
Renfrew ; Long & Johnson ; Charley Or 
W|R & CO. '

The Private Bills Committee by a 
vote of 17 to 10 yesterday threw out 
a bill to restore the rights given to E. 
S. Jennison for developing the Kaka- 
beka Falla power on the Kaininlstlqula 
River. These rights were withdrawn 
in favor ot the Clergue Company. 
Walter Berwick, K.C., who appeared 
for Mr. Jennison, said the farmer bill 
was rescinded because Jennison failed 
to establish bis bona tides before the 
feommittee, and «the towns of Fort 
William and Port Arthur did not oe-

Hamllton. May 27.—(Special.)—The JoTie.v 
Cut was the scene of a disastrous runaway 
accident this evening. A worse place for 
a mishap of the kind could scarcely be 
Imagined. As Mra. Manser, 162 Wllson- 
street, and her niece. Misa Nellie Ripley, 
100 East Hannah-street, were driving down

Blu
wer

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive cure for lest 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility, 
emissions and varicoeele.u-ie Hazel ton s vi- 
lalizer. Oniy $2 for one month’s treatment. 
Makes men htrong. vigorous, ambitious. 
J.K. Hazel ton, PH D, 308 Yonge St Toronto

Cl
in

Jtg4 &
Wit!One of the coate eev

HOUSES TO LET.

^4) \ SOLID RRIt’KS Kmo.MS; SID0 
P^édh' entrance. Number 53 Gloucester. ^ 

Apply 66 Wellesley-street.

*nd
ba oST A R Everyday 15 & 26C Prothe mountain side, the horse started to 

Mrs. Manser tugged for all TALL THIS WEEK 
Gayest Manhattan Burlesquers 

and Jack Munroe 
The only man living holding a decision 

over James J. Jeffries.____________

run away.
she was worth at the reins, when one of 
them snapped, 
horse was turned Into a stone fence six

lag]
SUMMER HOTELS. na

ToWith the other line the
V TANTON HOUSE AND COTTAGES- 
^ good board, comfortable rooms and 
beds, best fishing, sand beach, good row 
boats, steamer Franklin: $5 per week. T. 
Stanton. P.O. Severn Bridge.

ACCOUNTANTS. thr
<10feet high that runs along Judge Robert

son’s property. Both ladies were shot out 
Mrs. Manser, who is a

EO. O. MEttSON, CHARTERED AC-
gnee. Room m 
Toronto.

\JT countant. Auditor, Assi 
S2, 27 Welllngton-street East,

st

Kennedy - Blight 
SONG RECITAL

LEONORA JAMES-KENNEJY, Soprano,
and ARTHUR BLIGHT, Baritone

•upof the buggy.
wafi1 tailing ' lUfeet "vm ‘iue* mountain ’ jeouons uau, however, oeen overcome, 
aide.’ A big wound was opened up un tue Joshua Dyke, Mayor ot Fort William, 
back ot her head, and her epine was In- mat huain Maxim, the great gun

~ S” “H
It's Not Mere Fancy and Fashion. $iuv,ow oil development.

fortunate George H. W lison, K.t., gave a 
histojy of Kaka.beka power troubles 
and said Mr. Clergue had undertake«r 10 
produce at least lO.UHJ horse power 
ready tor delivery by autumn ot next 

I year.
Mr. Conniee objected to the develop

ment being confined to one company, 
but the committee thought otherwise, 
and the Clergue interests will be left in 
undisputed possession of the field.

An act to confirm a bylaw of the 
Town of Niagara Fans, fixing the as
sessment of the Ontario Power Com
pany tor a period of years was passed. 
The Town of Niagara Falls will receive 
a return in the shape of power at $10 
per horse power.

A bill of the Town of Port Arthur, 
giving the citizens power to elect a com
mission to manage the municipal ser
vices, to issue debentures to the amount 
oof $12,000 to carry on the telephone 
service; to Issue debentures to the 
amount of $6000 for the purchase of 
a site for the works of the Pigeon 
River Lumber Company, and to con
firm an agreement with the corçiyuy 
was passed with slight amendments.

The Town of Rat Portage was given 
power to develop 5000 electrical horse 
power.

lieve he was able to go ahead. The ob- b»e
kZEL GLEN COTTAGES, two miles 

Dining-room 
Board $5.00 to $6JK) per 

Good fishing.
H *0SUMMER HOTELS.from Mnskoka Wharf.
In connection, 
week ; special for families.
It. O. Miller, Box 10, Gravenhurst.

S •vejrpHE MINNEWASKA, ON MVSKORA 
X Bay. Near railway and telegraph. 
Electric light. Good 
Long-distance telephone.
AGER, GRAVENHURST.

•tr
thedrainage. Rathe. 

Address: MAN- tsiAPLE LEAF HOUSE.WINDERMERE.
First-class board, largeM werMueboka.

rooms, pure spring water, sandy beach. 
Daily mall. Telegraph office. $6.00 to 
$8.00 per week. I. Hough, Prop.

367ASSISTED BY 1-
&MISS EU6ENE QUEHEN, Solo Pianist, and 

MISS JESSIE PERRY, Accompanist.
ASSOCIATION HALL.

LEGAL CARD».Those who have been 
enough to taste the “Selected Brut" 
(Green Seal) Champagne of G. H. 
Mumm & Co., a few cases of which 
have found their way to Canada, as
sert that it is the finest wine ever Im
ported, and In every respect well de
serves the praises which Old Country 
wine experts have bestowed upon It.

thr
( ^ OAT8WOUTH A RICHARDSON, BAR. 
Vy risters. Solicitors, N< taries Publie, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

booLEAD'D USSELL HOUSE. OTTAWA.
XV Ing Hotel in the city. All modern ap
pointments. Special attention to tourists. 
F. X. St. Jacques, Proprietor.

Thursday Hv'g 
MAY z8th.

All seat* reserved, 50c. Ticket» at all Muale 
Stores.

to
U KEID A WOOD. BARKIS. 
Lawlor Building. 6 King W.«t, 

N. W. Rowell, K.C., Thos. Reid, S. Cmey 
Wood, Jr.

OWELI
tern,R tog

tbt?SEASIDE HOTEL LITTLE METIS, 
io Que., open for gueets 15th June. Ten- 

ing, bathing, trout lake free to 
John Astle, Proprietor.

eae1903

Ontario Jockey Club, Toronto.
SPRING MEETING, MAY 23rd to JUNE 6th.

Rnis. boat! 
guests. miT ENNOX, LENNOX & WOODS. r,A ;-

1 risters and solicitors. Home Life 
Building, Haughton Lennox, T. Herbert 
Lennox, Sidney B. Woods.

An liitereetlnir Point.
The merchants are having their own 

liu.es collecting bill» from Miss Lottie M. 
Sheehan. Kent At Humphrey got judgment 
against her in the Division Court for $24. 
but soon after th£ money was paid <»ver 
to the court the young lady’s lawyer served 
a notice on the clerk. Instructing him not 
to pay the money to Kent & Humphrey, 
on the ground that she had made an as
signment. And now Judge Snider Is called 
upon to decide whether a judgment takes 
precedence of an assignment or not.

cid
rri HE “SOUTHGATE,” PROUT’S NECK, 
X Maine; 30 feet above ocean; climate, 

scenerv unsurpassed; fine surf bathing; 
send for booklet. J. M. Kaler, proprietor.

of"King Sf.Easf, to 1NedientlShouldtrr*
«hue al competitors^

OAK
HALL
Canada’s I

test Cloîhiers I

ed
Racing and Steeplechasing.

- At least six races each day.
A Regimental Band will play daily on the 

Lawn.

all.TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOL1CI.
tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

Bank Cbanmevs, King-street East, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
Jtimes Belrd.

246 forOpp St. James CafhedraJ lo
F(HOTEL HAN LANM Hfl

$1.00Admission ....
Resprved Stand

Pad-dock, 50 cents extra.
W. P. FRASER.

Sec.-Treaa.

MlTORONTO ISLAND 1.50 |-x AVID HENDERSON, BARRISTER, 
XJ Solicitor, etc., 3 Klng-stre?t. Trust 
funds for Investment.

Opens for the Season June 1st.
R. D. TURQUAND, 

Manager.

Co
InvWM. HENDRIE.

President.
GOD SAVE THE KING.

For rate*, etc , address 
Special rates for June.Stirred Up Hornet*» Nest.

Yesterday morniug Stephen Cleary of the
Last

,^p:ral Advisory Board met. and 
ed Edward Cook for his job.

fame as “Orator

246-j. 17 EaBUILDERS AND- CONTRACTORS.Custom House staff was buried, 
night the I 
recommend 
Edward Is known 
Ctok." and' was one of the member» of 
Hamilton's famous Buffalo colony at the 
time the charges of Impersonating at the 
voting on the third main bylaw were made, 
and the action of the board has stirred up 
a hornet’s nest, and many Liberals say 
they will not stand for the appointment.

ed

The Penetanguishene”I i
ICHARD G. KIRBY. 530 YONGE ST., 

_tv contractor for carpenter, joiner work 
an# general jobbing. ’Phone North 004.

FtoWOMAN’S WORLD. Ch.Write to-day—Lost vitality restored, 
secret losses promptly cured,a new mode 
of treatment for men. Free to men 

Our book,telling you how to cure your- 
self at home without interfering with 

I business. Mailed free to any address, 
f—Dr, Kruse,Laboratory Co., loronto. ICANADA’S SUMMER HOTEL 

The gem of the Georgian Bay. 246
OPENS 15th JUNE, 1903.

*
M\\r F PETRY, TELEPHONE NORTH 

tV • 351—Carpenter and Builder, Lum
ber, Mouldings, etc.
TTVJKHKS ROOFING TO - SLATE AND* 
X1 crave] rooting: ealnbl'.ahed 40 years. 
153 Bay-street. Telephone Main 53.

Yesterday was not so essentially a 
•’ladles’ day” at the Woodbine as Sat
urday and the succeeding afternoons 
are said to be. but nevertheless a 
goodly crowd of attractive-looking and 
tastefully dressed women were present, 
and some stirring sport was enjoyed, 
too, while good humor abounded and 
the gathering seemed as tho Ignorant 
of how to spell care.

Among those noticed on the mem
bers’ stand and about the lawns were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Poison, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Morrison, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Cox, Mrs. J. J. Dixon, Mr. 
Shell Dixon, Miss Sophie Michie, Miss 
Annie Michie, Mr. Edward Staunton, 
Mrs. Denison, Miss Enid Vornum, Mrs. 
Jarvis, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Macken
zie, Miss Nesta Mackenzie, Mr. Gordon 
Mackenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sea
gram of Waterloo, Senator and Mrs. 
Melvin Jones, Miss Melvin Jones, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Ernest Wright, Mr. and 
Mrs- J. H. Hill, Mr. Harrison Suyles 
of New York, Mr. Jim MacFaddeu, 
Mr. Jim Worts, Mr- Arthur Allan, Mrs. 
Hobert Maukay, Mra. Alex. Purse, Miss 
Gertrude Purse, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Fry, Jr., Mrs. William Desparde, the 
Misses Fuller, Miss Gellers, Miss Gus- 
sie Gilles, Lieut. Douglas Young, Miss 
Louise Blight, Mr. Jack Palmer, Mrs. 
Eastwood, Miss Wiunifred Eastwood, 
Mr. Jack Eastwood. Miss Lillian Lee, 
Miss Florence Courter, Mr. Joe Lee, 
Mir. Harold Van Norman, Miss Edna 
Smith, Mr. and Mra. Hewett. Mrs- 
Vane Chadwick, Miss Milligan, Mr. L. 
McCarthy. Mrs. Willie Mulock, Mrs. 
Wallace Nesbitt, Mrs. A. P. Rurrltt, 
Mrs. W. H. Burr, Miss Vary Miles, Mr. 
John Wright, Mr. E. Strachan Cox-

T

XGeorgian Bay’sToronto*» Bill Carved.
The Municipal Committee took up To

ronto's bill yesterday and some of its 
important features were allowed, 
clause which stood the test of criticism

FHappening».
Mason's tannery, Dundas, was burned 

early this morning. The loss anPTunfs to 
$5000.

Arthur Salisbury was arrested this morn
ing on the charge of assaulting Thomas 
Mulholland.

The moulders and the foundry men came 
to an agreement lato to-night. This Is one 
of the most pleasant announcements made 
for a long time. For months it has look
ed as tho a strike was inevitable, but Vice- 
President Keough and other officials of 
the union have been closeted for the past 
two or three days, with represen ta tires of 
the employers, and a settlement was the 
result. The men demanded a 10 per cent.
Increase for p!cework and an advance from to all women having the
numerous cbnfcrances ^h^employer. offered ?r<T7 was
a five per cent increase for piece work knorked out- The power clauses shared 
nrd. e.iy. $2.50 a day. The moulders met , tbe Rame fate.
to-night, and. after » long conference dc- Out of thirty cl aunes in the bill only 
elded to accept the offer. The garment i six remain.
"mkhr” l’”*11 ••hoped peaeel The County Councils’ bill was passed
dred mnre glrls were thrown out irf wor’k wHh an amendment that $1000. and not 
to day by the strike. j $3o00, be (the limit |>f expenditures

Henry HI Ison was arrested here to night above which councillors shall have vot- 
nhî taken to MIlton to answer tt ing power in proportion to the assess- 

u cnarge^________ j ment of the districts they represent.

try
SIHANGED HIMSELF BY STRAP. Favorite Summer Hotels,

8Pft,A NEW WILLIAMS

Sold easy pay 
^mente.
i We rent Ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OFFICE;

hotels.THE BELYIDEREColllngwood Contractor Take* Hie 
Life Because of Domestic Worry.

Innprovides for the election of controllers 
by the city at large, with the principle 
of cumillative voting applied. Another 
clause discussed refers to the paving of 
Upper Yonge-street and Dundes-street. 
This will allow the- Council, by a two- 
thirds vote, to construct pavements, 
even when the residents petition against 
them.

The proposal to extend the franchise 
necessary

\IT HEN ATTENDING THE RACES, 
YV stop at the ' Somerset." Church nul 

Carlton ; rates $1.50, $2.00: Winchester and 
Church street cars pass the door. Tel. 
2RS7 Main. W. Hopkins, proprietor.

PARRY SOUND.

THE SANS SOUCIColllngwood, May 27.—The dead body 
of Eli Holmes, the well-known con
tractor, was found to-day at 1.30 hang
ing by a strap to one of the rafters in 
a stable on the east side of Huron- 

The deed had evidently

MOON RIVER P.O. T ROQUOIS HOfBL, TORONTO. PAN.— 
1 Onfrally situatH. rorner King find 

York streets; steam heated: electric lighted; 
elevator. moms with hath and en suite; 
rate». $2 and $2 50 per day. O. A. Graham.

Write for rates. J WcJAMES K. PAISLEY. 78 Queen-st. W 2
Irvl
S I

Grand Union Hotel.
OTTAWA, CAN.

tario-street, 
been carefully planned, a^ his hat was 
placed on a shelf and a frame had 
been carried from the other end of

Manning hambers 
TELEPHONE MAIN 1637. -ITJ HKN ATTENDING RA< W8 STOP AT 

W The “Somerset,” Church and Carl
ton. Rates. $1.50, $2.00. Winchester ami 
Church cars pans the door. Tel. 2087 Main. 
W. Hopkins. Prop.

246

Canada’s Greatest Seaside Resort EVERYTHING IN RIDING GOODSSt. Lawrence Hallthe stable and used to support him 
while preparing the noose, which was 
a common halter strap.

The body presented a shocking ap
pearance, as death had been from slow 
strangulation. The cause of Holmes’ 
rash act is supposed to be from worry 
over family troubles, as he and his 
wife had not lived together for some 
time. A letter from his wife and a 
busines letter were found In his pocket 
and taken charge of by Dr. Stephen, 
coroner.

Eli Holmes came to Colllngwood 
about a year ago to build a residence 
for Dr. McFaul, and was afterwards 
awarded the contract for building the 
new library building. Upon this work 
he was engaged at the time of his 
death. He was a man of great energy. 
The coroner decided that no Inquest 
was necessary, 
liberate suicide-

CACOUNA, P.Q., JUNE 20th to SEPT. 1st. aMARRIAGE LICENSES.I We have recently added to our stock of 
ladies’ and gents’

New management, new Improvements, 
table and cuisine unexcelled, pure spring 
water, golf, tennis, baseball grounds, 
bathing and fishing, dancing, orchestra, 
hoard walk, cafe and billiard room, baths, 
w.c., etc., in hotel. 2467

NORMAN & BOWEN. Mgrs. 
(Fred Bowen. late of Manolr Richelieu, 

Murray Bay.)

A ALL WANTING MARRIAGE LICEN8- 
ses should go to Mrs. 8. J. Reeves, 

625 West Queen; open evenings; no wit* 
nesses. ei

Th<
ed
lo

3m t 2In Railway Committee,
In the Railway Committee the bill 

to give the Central Trunk Railway 
Strike *t Guelph Nets Them Con- Company the right tu purchase the 

sldterAble Gain in Wajges.

WOODWORKERS WERE SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS CARDS.
InZ X DORLE89 EXCAVATOR - 80LB 

X_Z contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closete. 8. W. March ment, 
Head Office 103 Victoria-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence, Tel. Park 961.The Everetti charters applied foe* ey other oompatv 

, ies, and not utilized was thrown out. 
have settled The Lambton Electric Railway bill wag 

of passed.
ThP Woodworkers' Union 

their erlévancM „t Guelph. In tho 
the Raymond Sewing Machine Company
where 46 woodworkers struck for Increased ; Guell>h Electric Railway Company to 
wages, differences were amicably arranged ! the, Radial Railway Company

... , and authorizing the extension of theWilliam IVard, the local organizer, spent ]ille thru Elora^ Mount Forest, Arthur,
last Week In Guelph, and it was due to h!s WeUington and portions of Waterloo
good Offices that the trouble was brought I County, was debated at length, amend- 
to such a speedy termination.

The second day of- the annual meet- ciiDDfKCn M HR IP RPR PAIIPHT llfld 1>een out t)«t nine days. When they laid over. The city of G-uelph's inter-
Sng of the Toronto Methodist Confer- oUrrUotU WIUnBCntn UrtUUn I. returned to work yesterday, it was with ests aire safeguarded in the bill by
race Branch- of the Women’s Mission- — recognition of the union, nh increase of ; clauses that permit the city to taka
ary Society was held in the Broadway Stratford Police HoW a for cent.^u and^lf rte f««; j stock
Tabernacle yesterday. identiflcayflon From Detroit. noon as a half-holiday. At. the Bell Organ I

In the morning the reports of the ------ k Piano Company, 350 woodworkers are
organizers for the dictricts of Bramp- Stratford, May 2<. — What may employed. They were granted an advance |
ton. Bradford Orangeville. Barrie, prove to be a most important arrest

-—z-’’ Hracebridge and i xbringe \\ ere j.re- wag made here yesterday. A man was The increased expenditure by these two
rented and were satisfactory and of aj . . •», , , netroif rvn not fivnis hH-anse of this advance will be 1n
most encouraging character* Reports sh°t and killed in Detroit on Oct. | thp nP4gh1,orhood of $11,000 a year,
from the remainder of the branches ! 1902. Charles Connors, alias Charles | The Executive the Structural Iron-
wifi be received this morning. Th-j Clark, and Thomas McGrath were sus- . .Traarionnl'de&uTeM îronffrcnc^wlffi 
meeting then adjourned for lun h. of the crtine. McGrath is in j the bosses. The meeting was aria need
which was served at. the church. Afh i custod , Detrott, and the man under ; with, the hope ,rf reaching, a seulement,
lunch Mrs. Ross, president of th» h hf> ivTO hi name .,3 Nothing wns done, the Executive dee.nr-.
Board of Managers, gave a report on wmtam Clark follows very closed the 'h* strikers are leaving the city.
»he Ottawa Society M illiam t larK, follows very closely in.. „11(I „r Iho m#n who w(,nt out nn,
ine uttawa wkdescription of Connors, sent out by the .ban 50 remain, and it Is said rood of these 

Tn the evening stereoptlrnn views of _v1ice 8hartly „,fter the «rime was will he gone before the first of June
the mission fields were given, aceom- rr>mm|ued. At the time of the mur- At ” meeting of the retail butchers, In
panted by an address hy Mrs. Stephens. Connors was supposed In have '•"«Junction with the Butchers’ Union, if

—------------------------ — V t < -qnqda And it is known tha' was given out that .oat of 263 bntcher shops i
Drink Radnor Water and Daniel Craw under arrest has been ron f0 -v *rp "Pposed to the 7 o'clock olos- :lord's Scotch. To be had In principal ,h" Tnan undpr. arrest has been con ing movement, which went Into effect last 

hotels and stores. '-’46 tinuously on this side since that time, night. Pork stores are divided as to the
T'he Chief of Police, who made the ar- advisability of closing their stores every 
rest, is convinced that If Clark is not ot 7- wbile tb« who handle

Ingersoll, May 27.—Little Arthur En- the man wanted for the case mention- j them dririnciht . RF1,lline
sign, the seven-year-old son of Mr. ed, be will be wanted on some other ! shops. The butchers from now onfwrfil i
Isaac Ensign, Is a patient at the Rani charge, as he has all the indications j close every night at 7 o’clock except Satur- 1
tarium here, suffering from a compound of a suspicious character. An officer days and nights before holidays. |
fraeture of his jaw, which he got in an has left Detroit for Stratford, to en- ’ ----------------------------------
accident on Sunday. On Sunday Arthur deavor to Identify the prisoner, 
slipped from the seat of a buggy and 
the wheels of the rig passed over his 
face, breaking his jaw- in two places.

«
OLD ORCHARD, MAINE.

Under new management. Special rates from 
June 15th to July 20th. 246

A FAMILY HOTEL OF EXCELLENCE
F. H. Libbt.

VETERINARY.The bill to change the name of the
11 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB- 
Jp . geon, 67 Bay-street. Specialist Is dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.English Riding Saddles 

Riding Bridles 
Hunting Crops 

and Leggings

*

#rotW. H. Parsons. rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY C0L-- 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day end night. Ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Main Ml.

reiIt was a case of de-

Lake Shore HouseWomen’» Missionary Society. The men ed, some of the clauses paseed and gome 2A large shipment by best English mak
ers, with a range of prices for every pocket. 
See our values before purchasing. 246

IndRUBBER STAMPS. 5,Sparrow Lake, Severn Bridge P.O.
or secure control. SEALSTJ CAIRNS. RUBBER STAMPS 

X>, atencila typewriters' ribbons. 
King west. Toronto.

1ÔGood boating and fishing. Good board, 
comfortable clean beds, Accommodation 
for 35 guests. Daily mail and telephone. 
$5,00 per week. Special rates for families 
and children.

ALBERT F. STANTON,
Proprietor.

Geo. Lugsdin & Co.Charles Has e Broken Jaw.
Galt, May 27—Charles Cromwell and 

; four of hia friends tried to thrash an 
Englishman In the Galt House Mon
day. Charles has a broken Jaw, and 
the others are quiet.

STORAOB.
116 YONOB ST., TORONTO TOkAGE FOB FURNITURE AND PI- 

ano»: double and single furniture rana 
for moving; th. oldest and moat .-ébahi, 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. HW Spa- 
dlna-a venue.

s■ EVERYTHING IN RACING GOODS tW(246

ABSOLUTE
security;

St. Catharines 
Mineral 
Springs

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

2MONEY T® LOAIT.
Ind

a DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
jfX pianos, organs, horse* and 
rail and get our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money ran hr paid In am a 11 monthly 
weekly payment*. All bueJnwe confiden
tial. Toronto ^ernrlty Co., 10 L*wlor 
Bnildlng, 6 KJng Wrat. _

8
11
6
6

t
Conducted by the

WELLAND HOTEL and 
SANITARIUM CO.

UONKT LOANED SALARIED FKO- 
yi pie, retail merchants, teameteri, 
boarding houare, without aecurity, ea»y pay 
meats; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolmnn. 60 Tlctorle street.

tmGenuineArthur** Broken Jaw.

::
2

Limited. ed

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

aaaiij pkr pent., citt,£70.0C )() farm, bnjidlng, lew 
Agent* wanted. Reynold*, *

Com» over and enjoy a good rest for a 
few weeks. Our terms include local 
physician. Swedish massage, salt water 
oaths. Send lor circular.

no fees.
Toronto-utreet, Toronto. In.ed47tried to burn a dog. (2)

Kingston, May 27. — Fire this after
noon destroyed a valuable barn on 
Donald-street.

ART.Marked for Life.
Woodstock, May 27.—John Burgess of 

East Oxford, living just beyond the 
toll gate, was the victim of an un
fortunate accident Monday. The young 
man was about to celebrate by letting 
off a bomb composed of a glass bot
tle full of powder and tightly corked. 
The fuse was lit and there was a pre
mature explosion, which burned the 
lad’s face considerably and forced a 
lot of dry powder thru the akin. He 
will bear the marks for life. *

PRESIDENT OF LIBERIA. A
- PORTRAIT 

24 Klns-str*1-r W. L FORSTER 
fj , Painting. Room. : 
Wert, Toronto.

Huit Bear Signature ofLondon, May 27.—Advices received The fire was caused
here to-day from Liberia announce that bY some children, who had built a 

Chatham, May -7. Mra. Henry Sim- | Arthur Barclay was recently elected Arc, trying to burn a dog. They threw 
irions died this morning as a result of a president of that Republic. the dog In the fire, but the animal
runaway accident on Saturday. She ----------  — . escaped. -
leaves eight children.

SAMUEL MAY & CO, 
BILLIARD TABLE 

^MANUFACTURERS 

ESTABLISHED

Was n KrttaJ Runaway.
Mill
•tr.

DON’T WORRY4
2|
Ini1MRS. r. IIIMBS about a stenographerFORTY YEARSAw Pnc-Simll. Wrapper Mew.Fondera Are Bittura ed

ililill aAn Inquest <m the death of Vale, who waa 
killed hy a Yongf-ptrppt rar on Setni-lav, 
wa* held in the Police Court last night by 
Coroner Crawford. The jury brought In a 

rj*he T nitvtl Irish league mot Inst night 1 "ave tr,e<i Rl1 sorts of medicines verdict of accidental death, exonerntlng the
In t lie Trm pi v Building. Y. Cunerty in The and physicians to get relief from nwtorinnn and adding a rider “that
chilir. The igife adjourned to meet on , ... ., . . . . . of the opinion that the fenders now In use
the first Wednesday of <>et< fher next. Kheumatlsm, ana the best I could get 4,n the street ear* are not of *uffjotcnt

Th*» i’hureii of the Messiah Woman** w<»uld be a slight relief for a few hours, f’caeticaldhty In the prevention of fntaH-r'
bwa,|aa7’.'v«";!h.g :,h'g? tr Munyon-, Rheumatism Cura la above i

o.i account of tho rain, postponed until i them all for taking away the pain. I
Thursday prruing. feel free from any kind of distress

Tomorrow evening there will t,e » sorti] that I know I am cured" 
gathering at Bloor street Presbyterian ninths iv'ft 
Cberch. In connection with the juhllre of 71 ' '
Rev Dr. McLaren s ordination to th" min
irtry Fervlcea on the Sabbath will also v'nr->1 Rheumatism (Cure. Ask him 
have reference to this Intereeting event. about It. Only 25c a vial.

PHONE MAIN 1126.
UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., u—

MW F0» MTtLOCliC 
IIS BAY STHECT. 
TORONTO

▼ray .men sad as
tSUks to

n»iE*MHL
Flit DiniRE**.
FDR RIUSUlRESt. 
FOR TORPID LIVRA. 
FRI CORITifATIWL 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FRI IRE SAMMAJORR

TORONTO.CARTERS Like I'alher Like Son.

Woodstock, May 27*—W. H. Wood
ward, who formerly lived here, has 
committed suicide in Detroit. His 
father hanged himself a year ago.

INSURANCE VALUATORS. FLATS - LETÏ
T B. LEROY & CO.. REAL ESTA I >•'
rj . Insurance Brokers and Valoators, 
710 Oi.ren-Btreet East. Toronto.

Suitable for Light Manufacturingi I>. No Ikoobt About It
Jnmos Beeton of Dunda* cmne to the dty 

Mrs. F. yesterday, «nd ha< Idcnilfled th*» hfidr 
Glvens-street. Toronto, touml in the Bay tome time ago as that of . 

Your druggist will recommend Mun- j £ pe^^'., ’^^'^'■'t.n' ei j
; exactly with that in tho hands of Coroner 
j Young.

Also Several Good OfficesSail to Join Ziegler.
New York. May 27.—Part of the 

Ziegler Arctic Expedition Failed to-day 
on the steamship Helligolav. They are 
bound for Trondjhelm, Norway, where 
they will Join Ziegler.

R. Fergn.on Dead.
Galt. May 27.—Robert Ferguson, ex- 

warden of Wentworth County, died at 
the Village of Clyde on Tuesday. He 
was 71.

In Central Part of Toronto. 
Immediate Possession.

1 JOHN FISKEN & CO.. 23 Scott St
www

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

ilKV
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A COMPLETE 
BOOKCASE

is made by one section of eur Per
petual Bookcase with cornice and 
base. Then the advantage is that 
at any time you. can increase your 
book apace by adding another 
secfcien. All made of quarter-cut 
oak, finely polished.

Write for our catalogue.
THE OFFICE SPECIALTY MFB. CO.

LIMITED
77 Bay St..

TORONTO.
Factorie». 

Newmarket, Ont.

Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman&Oo.
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